My son was hit from behind and everything appeared to be in order at the time of the accident. (No one was hurt) Turns out that the driver had lapsed on his insurance payment and therefore was not insured. Several attempts to get a hold of him and to no avail. We called Master Deputy Alpy and he jumped on it. He was so helpful and took the time to go in person to the diver's home. He got us all of the information we needed and followed up with us until the situation was handled. Thank You Master Deputy Alpy.

I was rear-ended on my way to work. Deputy Lake responded and was very kind to both of us (young man and myself) and made sure we both had the information needed and could understand his handwriting on the form provided to us. Asked if we had any questions before letting us go. As I departed the scene he told me he hoped my day got better. In a world where people are quick to judge or be ugly in actions, he was very kind and you could tell by his actions he cares about those in the community. Just wanted to say "Thank you" to him for his kindness to us that morning.

Deputy Kennedy and Deputy Sinclair responded to a call of collapsed person on bike path. They made it to him within 90 seconds, he had suffered cardiac arrest and was medically dead. They administered CPR to bring him back to life and notified ambulance. That person was my dad and I am ETERNALLY GRATEFUL to Deputy Kennedy and Deputy Sinclair for responding so urgently when seconds are life threatening. My dad was in a coma for 2 days but has woken up and is doing great. Again thank you so much Deputy Kennedy and Deputy Sinclair, you are real heroes!!! The police force in this country do not get enough credit for what you do. Thank you all for your service.

The LCSO has increased presence along Route 9 and 287. The road is cluttered by speeders which cause accidents. Their presence has made the roads more secure for responsible drivers whom drive the speed limit. The entire office deserves a thank you.